SUMMER 2018 Newsletter!
Welcome to another official Newsletter – Summer Edition!
Reminder
These quarterly newsletters go out four times a year in order to keep all of our clients and
friends updated with the ins and outs of doggy world Ottawa and bwd news.

June 1
September 1
December 1
March 1

Please note: If you wish to unsubscribe from this newsletter, you may do so at anytime
by clicking "unsubscribe from this list" at the bottom of this page.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

Sleepover Services at headquarters will be suspended from June 15th –
July 8th, 2018 while Stephanie takes a well deserved vacation. You can
follow her trip through France and Italy on Instagram by searching the
hashtag #eurostephaness, but no judging.
Special Accommodation Sleepovers with a select few of our walkers are
available at that time at an extra cost.
Note: all other bwd services are still available during these times.

Sunday, June 17 Father’s Day
Thursday, June 21 Summer officially begins! FINALLY
Sunday, June 24 St. Jean Baptiste Day (Quebec)
Sunday, July 1 Canada Day, Statutory Holiday Prices
Monday, July 2 Canada Day (Observed), Statutory Holiday Prices
Monday, August 6 Civic Holiday, Statutory Holiday Prices

Reminder
Please ensure these items can easily be found by your walker:
1)
		
2)
3)
		

Non-retractable leash and collar or J-Walker, we are moving
away from using anything else with medical exceptions.
Swiffer-style mop and/or towel
If your dog has food allergies, please remember to leave ‘approved’ treats
in an obvious location

These items ensure we can provide you and your dog an enjoyable and hassle-free
experience.

Reminder
TICKS
With warmer weather comes increased risk of tick exposure. Be careful when frolicking
in the long grass, bushes, or when on hikes. Getting your dog Flea and Tick medication is
always a good idea.

SERVICES
Temperatures
Summer brings heat waves and thunderstorms. If the temperature is warmer than 33°C
with the humidity we move to indoor contingency without walker discretion. We will walk
in light rain up to the discretion of your walker and they will update you directly in the app
if they made the executive decision to stay inside.
If you are at all concerned with or questioning the weather, check our Facebook page.
We always pin temperature related weather contingencies to the top of our page by
09h30.
Summer Hours
Our service hours are from 09h00 -- 21h00, seven days a week, with the exception of
Statutory Holidays. Potty-Breaks are available Monday to Friday, all five days only, from
11h00 to 15h00. Blockwalks are available anytime within our walking hours.
In the event of a Statutory Holiday, all walking services will be cancelled a week prior to
the Holiday right in the Scout app. This will generate an email directly to you. If you wish
to book a service on a Statutory Holiday you can do so through Scout, note that service
fees are doubled on Holidays and the app will alert you before you rebook the service of
the extra fee.
Updating Cancellation Policy
We are increasing the 12 hour cancellation and last minute booking windows to 24 hours.
The reason for this is that currently, if you have a walk scheduled at 11h00 Tuesday,
you can technically cancel at 23h00 on Monday and it doesn’t count as a same day
cancellation, when in reality, we will not see the cancellation until the next day. Same
thing with last minute bookings. We are increasing the window to deter this for walker
consistency. As of today (June 1, 2018) the windows are in effect.

Reminder: There will be a $35 reactivation fee if there is a 21 day lapse in service.
This is a safety precaution.

All active clients have also been added to your own personalised Google Drive folder. This
includes your current paperwork, clear copies of the paperwork, your dog’s vaccination
records and photos. We have made the contents read only so that this information does
not get accidentally altered. We will be including a new form to fill out and send back to
us for if you ever welcome a new dog into your family. This way the paperwork does not
need to be filled out all over again.

Reminder: There is an 8 month age and sterilization requirement for Sleepover
services at headquarters. There is an additional 30% Sleepover fee for special
accommodations if these requirements are not met.
If your dog is over 8 months of age and is not yet sterilised, bwd can still provide
services with a few restrictions. Services must be booked outside of peak hours and
you will be required to sign a liability waiver. bwd recommends in every instance
that all dogs are sterilised before 8 months of age. Intact dogs will also be ineligible
for pack services and Sleepovers will require a “Special Accommodation” for safety
reasons.
If your dog is a bully breed or looks substantially like a bully breed without a
veterinarian document stating otherwise, you will be required to sign a liability
waiver and your dog will be ineligible for pack services and Sleepovers will require
a “Special Accommodation” for liability reasons.

EVENTS
We update the events section of our website quarterly with Ottawa activities, festivals
and events. We recently added a doggy-related events section! This gets updated more
frequently and promotes local events that focus on dogs, dog-friendly places and dog
rescues and charities.

June 2 City of Om Yoga Festival “City of OM is Ottawa’s largest health
and wellness festival. What started as a yoga festival has now evolved
into much more. The majority of the festival’s 20+ classes are variations
of yoga styles; however, this year City of Om has also incorporated
meditation and cooking workshops, rock climbing, spin classes and
more!” Visit site for more details: http://www.cityofom.com/
June 8-10 Westfest Celebrate Ottawa’s 15th annual Westfest! The
FREE music and arts fest will be taking place at Tom Brown Arena and
Park. Over 100 Canadian artists including, Bear Witness (A Tribe Called
Red), The Pursuit of Happiness, Cody Coyote and Tyler Kealey to name
a few. The fest includes a bar area, yoga in the parl, a food truck food
court and so much more! For more info visit: http://www.westfest.ca/
June 21-24 Ottawa’s 25th Dragon Boat Festival
Witness North
America’s largest dragon boating festival at Mooney’s Bay! The four day
celebration includes free admission to concerts, entertainment, sporting demos,
a variety of artisans, exhibitors, food vendors, a kids area and non-stop racing.
This festival supports the Boys and Girls Club of Ottawa, the Ottawa Senators
Foundation, Tim Horton Children’s Foundation and the Ottawa Dragon Boat
Foundation Community Fund. Get more info: http://odbf.ca/
June 21 – July 1 TD Ottawa Jazz Festival This year’s Ottawa Jazz
Festival features artists such as Bella Cat, Chaka Khan, Alison Krauss,
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones, Megan Jerome Together Ensemble, and
so many more! The festival includes many beautiful indoor and outdoor
stages throughout the downtown area. Check out tickets and maps for
more info: http://ottawajazzfestival.com/
July 5-15 RBC Bluesfest
LeBreton Flats is transformed into an
outdoor music festival for two weeks that includes four stages and plenty
of food and drink vendors. Headliners include: Beck, Dave Matthews
Band, Foo Fighters, Ghostface Killah, Hanson, Kimbra and so many more
incredible and talented local artists! More info: http://ottawabluesfest.ca/
July 14 Hope Beach Volleyball Tournament Register your team, or
come out and watch Hope Volleyball SummerFest at Mooney’s Bay! This
fun outdoor tournament with live music supports the following charities:
Children’s Aid Foundation of Ottawa, Special Olympics Ontario, The
Ottawa Mission, Make-A-Wish Eastern Ontario, Ottawa Regional Cancer
Foundation and The Dementia Society of Ottawa. Visit site for more
details: http://hopehelps.com/
August 20-26 Capital Pride Festival Ottawa’s Pride Festival will start
on August 20th and commence on the 26th with a celebratory parade
and show. Stay tuned for the Pride Guide coming at the end of June for
more events and activities taking place throughout the week! For more
information visit: http://ottawacapitalpride.ca

OTHER NEWS
New Admin Staff
There are a few things that we’re working on here at
headquarters. First we’ve hired Lindsay to focus solely
on developing a drop-off daycare service. This is going
to come with lots of challenges and obstacles, but if
anyone can do it she can. Once that’s all set up, we will
begin work on including a pick-up service.
If you have any suggestions about location or funding
(or want to say hi!), you can email her directly by clicking
on her photo!
Lindsay has a background in business development and communications. After obtaining
her MBA, she gained experience in both the public and private sectors. An entrepreneur
at heart, she eventually branched out on her own to pursue freelance work that she was
passionate about.
Lindsay’s role at bwd is to identify new opportunities and work on projects that will grow
the business in order to better serve our clients.

This summer, Katherine is going to be
transitioning to an HR position to free up
Stephanie’s sanity. During this transition, she
is learning everyone’s scheduling preferences
and will be helping with managing the walkers’
walking schedules and vacation time. She’s
going to be a shadow support for the rest of
the bwd admin and is sorely needed!
Katherine has a background in English
Literature and customer service. She is currently studying human resources at Algonquin
College.
Before joining bwd Katherine was the vice president of the Concordia Animal Rights
Association, a regular volunteer at the SPCA Montréal, and fostered cats and dogs with
Refuge Kitty-Kat and Homes For Paws. She has been dedicated and passionate about
animal welfare her whole life.
Katherine’s role at bwd is to ensure all the pack leaders get the information and help
that they need to carry out their job, as well as maintains the pack leaders’ schedules and
training.

Walker Vacation
It is that time. The time of vacations. Your regular walker most likely
will be taking a few weeks off this summer/fall at some point. We’ve got
some back-up walkers ready to deploy to cover for those days and we’ll
let you know directly via email who will be taking over intermittently.

SCOUT CENTER
It’s officially been six months of bwd using the Scout app. There are still some kinks to
work out and the Scout team is working hard to iron them out with every update.
If you have not downloaded the app yet, please do so. You can find it here:

If for any reason the Scout app is causing you frustration or confusion due to any of the
updates they make regularly based on your feedback, uninstall it and reinstall it. This will
usually fix whatever issue you’re having.
Here are the photo tutorials on how to book an appointment:

Here's how to edit the notes of an appointment:

and here's how to cancel an appointment:

If you have not done so, please complete your and your dog’s personal information.
You can do this by opening up the menu (the three horizontal lines at the top left of
the app) and selecting “profile”. This is where you can put pick-up instructions, feeding
instructions, medication instructions, and everything you could possibly need to tell us
about your family member. Having the most up to date information will allow us to provide
you the best possible service.
This is where you can update feeding instructions:

We are also collecting client WiFi login information. We’ve been having a fair amount
of trouble checking into appointments due to thick cement walls in buildings and poor
cellular signal/reception in certain areas around the city. Providing your WiFi helps the
walker’s phone navigate seamlessly between data, wireless, and GPS in order to begin
your service. You can do this yourself by adding Network: name, p/w: password, to your
Home Entry Instructions in your personal profile. You can get there like this:

CONTEST CORNER
Thank you to everyone who participated in our Memes of March contest on Instagram! We had
some great entries come through every Monday in March. The humour you delivered helped
us get through the bitter end of winter. Congratulations to our winner, @sheepadoodle_rosie!
Stay tuned for upcoming contests and events.

Enjoy the beautiful summer weather
and watch out for our fall newsletter!
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